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happy holidays!
T

Wow, what a year! It has certainly been a challenging one but one which our children and
staff have risen to brilliantly. Just as we would expect them to do. We are immensely proud
of all of our school family. There has been a huge amount of hard work, both in school and
online, lots of laughter and smiles, new 14
staff
and children to welcome and babies to
th
celebrate. Thank you to all of our children for simply being you and to all of our parents and
Website
carers for your continued support.
Have a wonderful holiday. Stay Safe and God bless.

www.ehchull.org

The Endsleigh Team.
`

Our Goodbyes and Good Luck

As we greet the summer holidays with a smile, we also have to say goodbye to our amazing
year 6s who have, in the words of Mrs Stapleton, ‘smashed’ this year. We are only too aware
that this year has been immensely difficult but throughout, they have been dedicated in their
work and outward looking in their giving. They have brought us smiles, joy, the occasional
groan of despair (!!) and an overwhelming sense of pride.
Year 6 as you leave us to take the next step in your journey, know that you do so with our
wishes for a future filled with success, happiness and fulfilment. You have everything that you
need to make your mark in this world and we are in no doubt that each of you, in your own
unique way, will do so. Never be afraid to be who you are because YOU are wonderful.

Our Leavers
Jessie, Evie, Amelia
=

Sebastian, Freddie, Chloe,
Daisy, Joseph, Andrei,
Imogen, Alex, Harrison,
Jay, Sonny, Luca, Elijah,
Baffour, Emilia, Rosie,
Jacob, Marcel, Tia,
Joseph, Jessica, Alfey,
Amelie, Caiden, William,
Bella, Tilly, Oliver, Sofia,
Olivia, Rosie, Meabh,
Daniel, Andrei, Harvey

And our staff
Mrs Brunning,, Mr Holt, Mrs Linford and Mrs Meyerhoff are also leaving us.
They quickly became valued members of our school community and they
will be greatly missed by all of us.
Mrs Brunning and Mrs Meyerhoff have given our F1 children a wonderful
start to their Endsleigh journey whilst Mrs Linford has challenged and
inspired our year 2 children ready for KS2.
Mr Holt has brought his gifts to enhance our school life as well as teaching
in our class 1/2 and class 5/6. Thanks to some very late nights and lots of
dedication, we had our Endsleigh Christmas and now we have a wonderful
music concert and a simply brilliant leavers’ concert to share.
From all of us, we wish you every happiness in your next steps and thank
you for all that you have done for our children.

We are also saying good bye to
Isobel in year 2 and Adka in year
3. Good luck in your new
schools.

September 2021
We will keep you updated with start and finishing times
nearer to the beginning of the new academic year.
As always, our decisions will be based on the
government guidelines and be in the best interests and
safety of our children.
We return to school on Wednesday 8th September.
See you then.

SEND SUPPORT
Please see the link below which
details all of the SEND support
services available in Hull.
Homepage (mylocaloffer.org)

